Intenriew: Gen. Harold Bedoya

The FARCnarco-terroristsare about:
tobe handed hatf of Colornbia
I

Colombia's new President,Andr6s Pastrana,has announced
that by Nov. 7, at the latest,his governmentintendsto demilitanze five municipalitiesin the heart of the country, to place
them in the handsof the narco-terroristRevolutionaryArmed
Forces of Colombia (FARC). This demilitarization-or
"despeje" as it is called in Spanish-is the FARC's central
demand for beginning "peace negotiations" with the Pastranagovernment.
Although various forces in Colombia and in the United
Stateshaveexpressedreservationsandconcernoverthis strategy, the official position held by both the Pastranagovernment and the U.S. State Department,is that the FARC are
guerrillas who operateon the basisof ideology, and are not
organically linked to the drug trade.During a recentvisit to
Washington,Maximiliano Londoflo, presidentof the lberoAmerican Solidarity Movement (MSIA) in Colombia, and a
frequentcontributor to this magazine,held a number of private meetingswith governmentofficials who told him, one
after the other, that "the FARC and the drug trade overlap
only by 7 to l)Vo."
As Londofrohaswritten:
"The common axiomatic flaw of both the U.S. StateDepartmentandthe currentPastranagovernmentin Colombia, is
expressedin their refusalto recognizetheexistenceof narcoterrorism.When the governmentsof WashingtonandBogotr{
insist-in the face of undeniableevidence-that the FARC
and National Liberation Army (ELN) terrorists have no organic ties to the drug trade, and that only 7-10Voof then
activities overlap with the drug trade, they not only deny
reality but alsocommit a major strategicblunder.The solution
to the crisis in Colombia must begin by recognrzingthat the
mortal enemywe face is the Third Cartel, or the narco-terrorist
cartel,whosearmedwing is the FARC-ELN.
"Therefore, the idea that one must 'negotiate with the
guerrillas,'grantingthem 'political status'while cedingthem
territory, supposedlyin the hope that they will help to reduce
the drug trade in their areas of influence, is equivalent to
'contributing to lasting peacein
trying to appeaseHitler into
Europe,' as the foolish Neville Chamberlaininsisted."
Upon his return to Bogoti{, Londoflo interviewed Gen.
Harold Bedoya(ret.), to get a detailedreport on the strategicmilitary significanceof the planned demilitarization.There
arefew Colombiansbetterequippedto give suchan analytical
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report. A distinguishedsoldier, with more than 40 years of
service in almost all regions of Colombia, GeneralBedoya
wascommanderof the country'sArmed Forcesrnl997 , when
then-President
ErnestoSamperfired him, given Bedoya'svociferous oppositionto Samper'sopen policy of favoring the
drug trade.
General Bedoya granted Londoflo this interview on
Sept.21.
EIR: This week,PresidentAndr6sPastranais going to travel
to Washingtonto lobby the U.S. Congressover the supposed
virtuesof themilitary andpoliceevacuationof themunicipalitiesof La Uribe, Vista Hermosa,Macarena,Mesetas,and San
Vicente del Cagudn,locatedin the Departmentsof Meta and
Caquet6.How do you view the demilitarizationof thesefive
municipalities?
Gen. Bedoya: Today is Sept. 21.
The newsfrom [the UN GeneralAssembly inl New York is that President Clinton has declared war
againstinternationalterrorists,andis
calling on the entire world to unite to
eliminate these crimlnal organiza- ''
tions. So the first thing I seeis that
theFARC is aninternationalterrorist
organization,just like the ELN, according to the StateDepartment,the
Congress,andthe governmentof the
United States.This is very important. How are they going
to go about declaring war againstinternationalterrorism, of
which criminal organizationssuchasthe FARC and ELN are
apart?Because,if we are talking about a demilitarizationso
that an international terrorist organizationcan take over-not
just five municipalities(this is the greatlie being sotrdto the
world), but half the country, not 50,000 squarekilometers,
but 500,000 squarekilometers-the situation becomesvery
delicate.Becausethe problemis no longer a Colombianproblem, but an international one. If we are going to discussthe
signiflcanceof those municipalities,nationally and internationally, we haveto take note of what eachone representsfor
the narco-terrorists'geopoliticalinterests.
EIR: Why do you say that 500,000squarekilometersis go-
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ing to be handedover, if the governmentemphasizesthat the
evacuatedareawill not exceed50,000squarekilometers,with
the additional proviso that the demilitarization will only be
temporary and will take effect in municipalities where there
is supposedlyno drug production?
Gen. Bedoya: Each one of the municipalitieshasto be studied specifically[Figures L and2]. What doeseachone represent? What is the municipality of Vista Hermosa, for example?
Vista Hermosa is a zone that has more drug-trafficking
laboratories and airstrips than any other part of the country.
Vista Hermosais connectedto almostthe entireAriari region
throughthe Gti6jarRiver,andis linked with GuaviareDepartment by the GuayaberoRiver. Vista Hermosa lias the big
coca-processingcomplexes.Less than a month ago, the National Army discoveredand destroyeda laboratory there.Furthermore, there is a lot of coca grown in that region. The
Guaviare crops are in effect processedin laboratories that
are located within Vista Hermosa municipality. The Carpa
region,for example,is wherecocapastewasusedascurrency.
Puerto Colombia is within the areaof Vista Hermosa,and has
its own airstrips.It is the buying centerfor cocapastefor the
entire Guayaberoregion.
Vista Hermosa involves the Department of Meta, of
which it is part. Vista Hermosahas a long "highw&]'" which
extendsfrom La Macarenato the Ariari region,which is called
the Gii6jar River. This is the "highway" of IFARC chieftain
"Sureshot"] "Tirofijo." Guaviare Department is intimately
linked to Vaup6s Department.I would remind you that the
recent FARC attack in the region of Miraflores was carried
outby terrorist organizationsthe FARC hasin Vaup6sDepartment, which travelled down the Vaup6sRiver. We aretalking
about the fact that all the coca produced in Vaupdsis taken to
Miraflores,whereit is processed.Mirafloresis the distribution
point for the inputs and suppliesof the cocaplantations.
So, in reality, Vista Hermosamunicipality connectsthe
Departmentsof Vaup6s, Guaviare, and Meta, and is also
linked to Vichada Department.The Gfldjar River is a tributary
of the Ariari River which, togetherwith the Guayabero,is in
turn a tributary of the Guaviare, which in turn empties into
the Orinoco River [on the northeasternborder with Venezuelal. And Vichada is anotherplace where narcoticsareproduced. The populations of the region are located along the
banksof thesegreatrivers.
La Uribe municipality is also linked to this river system
through the Duda and GuayaberoRivers. Now, add to this
the fact that, from three of the targetted municipalities-La
Uribe, San Vicente del CaguSn,and Mesetas-the FARC
has accessto the entire basin of the Caquet6,Putumayo,and
ApaporisRivers, which arethe greatriver routesof the Amazonas region. The Sunciyr{River empties into the Cagudn
River, which emptiesinto the Caquet6River.
Don't forget that the FARC already controls Cartagena
del Chair6,a municipality which was given to Tirofijo by the
EIR
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previousgovernment,supposedlyto guaranteethe FARC's
releaseof the kidnapped soldierstwo years ago. Also right
nearbyis the Yarf River. Rememberthat the very first, large
cocaine laboratoriesthat were destroyedin Colombia were
from the Yari Valley, when Rodrigo Lara Bonilla wasJustice
Minister. Also near La Macarenaand Vista Hermosais the
Apaporis River. This river runs near the ChiribiqueteMountains,one of the zoneswheremany cocainelaboratorieshave
been destroyed.The artacksthat the FARC narco-terrorists
are carryir:o out in tiur regron are staged by mobilizing
through the river basinsthat include the Vaup6s,the Inirida,
and their tributaries.
Operation Conquest which the Army carried out four
yeius ago, was focussedon taking control of theserivers, to
block thetransportationof coca,cocaineprecursorchemicals,
andthetransportof weaponsandterroristsalongthecountry's
waterways.The operationwas so successfulthat the FARC
had to invent protest mobilizations of the coca-growers,to
politically block the successfulOperationConquest.And the
coca-growers'mobilizationsservedas a distractionto enable
them to attackLas Delicias military base,which in turn was
usedto achievethe military demilitarizationof the Cartagena
del Chair6region.If the previousgovernmenthad not yielded
to the FARC's pressures,we would havecompletelydestabilized them with OperationConquest.
So, what is being surrenderedwith thesefive municipalities is the infrastructurethat controls half the country: the
river communicationchannelsand the geographiccorridors
of mobilization, through which they have accessto 500,000
squarekilometers.
EIR: Do you know this area personally,or have you been
told this?
Gen. Bedoya: I know it. I lived there, I have walked the
zone,andI havenavigatedit. I was therefor two years.It was
during the period in which the cocacrops in the entire region
were nearly eliminated. In 1988,President[Virgilio] Barco
launcheda nationalplan to eradicatecocacrops.Throughout
Guaviare,throughoutVaup6s,andpart of V ichada,cocacultivation was nearly eradicatedat that time. Unfortunately,the
state did not provide the resourcesnor the funds, and the
Gaviria governmentcame into power and that program was
moved to a back burner, and the problem returned.
But let's return to the importance of the municipalities
the governmentplans to hand over to the narco-terrorists.La
Macarenaextendsinto the Yarf plains, toward Guaviare.I
would remind you that the largestlaboratorythe Army ever
destroyed,Tranquilandia,wasdiscoveredin the Chiribiquete
Mountainsarea.La Macarenais whereall thecocapastefrom
Bolivia, Peru, and the Colombian Amazonas comes, by
meansof the rivers and clandestineairstrips.The Rodriguez
Orejuela brothersand the FARC have huge cocainelaboratories and landing stripsin La Macarena.
The regionsof PutumayoandCaquetdareperfectlylinked
lnternational 55
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of Colombia, where the great wealth of the Orinoco and
Amazon River basins are located, and where the majority
of Colombia's natureparks, its southernjungles, and all of
its oil are located.That is what this region represents,
which
is up on the EasternMountain Range and at the gatesof
Bogoti{.
So, with this recognitionwhich is beingbestowedupon
them as a belligerentforce, they are going to begin to take
over everything.They are going to startwith five municipalities, but they will project themselvesover half of Colombia,
just as we can now say that they are alreadyprojectedover
Caquet6,over Putumayo, over Vaup6s,over Guaviareand
Amazonas.These areasare tied to the drug trade.
Now, we cannotforget that this has beenTirofijo's lifelong dream; Tirofijo has long dreamedof headingan independentrepublic.In 1988 and 1989,he was the masterof
five or six municipalitieswhich they had seizedby force,and
in which the CommunistParty,narco-terroristorganizations,
and the Patriotic Union itself, which they sponsored,had
movedin. They had moved into Vista Hermosa,La Macarfor
La
the
FARC
asking
Uribe
and
EIR: And why is
ena,
La Uribe, and Mesetas, and they were practically in
Mesetas?
we
Cagur{n.
That is, they had taken theseterritoriesby force.
two
as
have
seen,
These
municipalities,
Gen. Bedoya:
In 1989,they lostthe elections,andthenthesemunicipalare linked by river to Vista Hermosa,Macarena,SanVicente
ities were once again back in the hands of the political
del Cagu6n,and from there,are linked to the whole Departparties.The ConservativeParty won in La Macarena,andthe
Arauca,
Guaviare,
ments of Meta, Amazonas,Putumayo,
LiberalPartywon in the restof the municipalitiesmentioned.
Vaup6s, Vichada, Casanare,Caquet6.But they are also on
There,
like
Mesetas,
is
the Comnrunrstsand relatedterroristorganizations
close
the EasternMountainRange.La Uribe,
politically.
lost
Thlt \\,as a whole battle which this region
is
mind
the
water
supply
to Sumapaz.Keep in
that Sumapaz
waged,so that this would be a democraticterritory.
for the future of the nation's capital, Bogot6, and from it
The great capital of Tirofijo's territorieswas Granada.
Bogotr{ can be easily attacked.La Uribe lies practically in
Now we see that he wants to establishthe Cagu6nregion
a direct line to the capital as well. Rememberthat in 1992as his greatcapital.It is easierfor him to be in the Cagu6n
94, Tirofijo penetratedthis areaup to La Calera.They were
practically the sameorganizationsthat had come down from
region, becausefrom there he is grabbingCaqueu{,he is
taking over Meta, he is taking control of Huila, and thushe
Sumapaz,and they carried out their attacks on La Calera.
is prettymuch swallowingup the wholeof thecountry.They
That is, geographically,the region of Sumapazis entirely
are going to give him a political gift, by handinghim this
linked with La Uribe and Mesetas,and it is practically on
top of CundinamarcaDepartment[whosecapitalis Bogotr{]. region.becausehe is going to seedit with terrorists.
The honestpeoplewho live in the region will have to
Through these five municipalities, they will also take
jungle
leave.
Already Villavicencio,Florencia,Neiva,Cali, Medover the region of Guainfa.Theseare
regionswhich
ellin,
and }lt,solr.are thc recipientsof the exodusof this
are at the mercy of the drug trade,and, logically, they are
they
whole
populairon.
whichis not the 100,000Colombians
very interestedin having the Army abandonthe five municipalities, so that they can take possessionof theseterritories.
say it is. No! There are going to be millions of displaced
Colombianswho are going to move to the capitals,because
the state abunrl<''n'-il
thenr. Frorn one day to the next, the
What
then
in
controlling
this
EIR:
is the FARC's intent
state
appears
bc
handing
to
territoriesover to organizations
whole region?
which
granted
havecommittedeverykind of crimeagainstthepopuGen. Bedoya: Since President Pastranaalready
lation.
them political status,by holding talks with the headof the
In Vista Hermosa,all the liberalsand the conservadves
largest narco-terroristorganizationin the world, which is
who wagedthe battle againstTirofijo in 1989are going to
what Tirofijo is; now they are going to handthem territory.
An organizationof this sort,which has only political status leave, becausethey know what kind of personhe is. The
samething is going to happenin Mesetas,in La Uribe, and
but no territory, is only halfway to its goal; so, now, we
'rhey
'
canbecomean independent in San Vicentede! Casu{n itself,wherethe nationalArmy
mustgive themterritory,
practically
is located.havins consolidated
its positionsthereto bring
the richestregion
republic,which is beingh,.itded
through the rivers. The entire area is intimately interconnected through communicationschannelsof sorts, i.e., the
river basins: the Cagudn,the Yari, the Guayabero,the Orteguaza,the Sunciy6,the Putumayo,etc. And logically, all of
theselead into the Departmentof Amazonas.One of the most
important sites is Araracuara, which is the gateway to the
Departmentof Amazonas.
What is going to happenif we don't pay attentionto these
southernregionsof the country,which arecompletelyunprotected?At this moment,therearenot eventroopsin Vaup6s,
for example.
Countrieslike Brazil, like Peru,like Venezuela,and like
Ecuador, are going to be exposedto the actions of these
terrorist organizations,as they alreadyhave been. Imagine
what happenswhen the five municipalities are evacuated,
and the FARC imposesthe law of the drug trade, the law
of the jungle, throughoutthis territory. Logically, the entire
region is lost.
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peaceto the region.So, if the plan is to pull the Army out,
we are simply going to leave the region unprotected,and
without a fieht.
hand it over to the narco-terrorists
EIR: The governmentinsiststhat this is o",, ; temporary
pull-out,whichis beingdoneto bring aboutnationalbrotherhood.And thosewho argueas you do, are labelledradicals.
Gen. Bedoya: What I am warning about, is reality. This
region is perhapsthe richestwhich Colombia has, and it's
most importantgeographicallyand strategically.
EIR: In fact, we are talking about half the country,right?
Gen. Bedoya: Not only that, but we are surrenderingall
the areasaround our borders: the border with Venezuela,
Brazil,Ecuador,andPeru.Theseborderareasaregoingto be
a flank which we are going to leavecompletelyabandoned,
weakened,at the mercyof the narco-terrorist
organizations,
which we alreadyknow operatein the region.
Now, they tell us that coca and the opium poppy is not
grown in thesefive municipalities.That's a solemnlie. Go
to Vista Hermosa,crossthe GU6jarRiver, and you will see
the amountof cocaplanted.The samething is taking place
throughoutLa Macarenaregion, where there are airstrips,
thereare processinglaboratories.This is the key point, not
the destructionof the crops per se. Fumigation,of course,
is important,but what is fundamental,is to destroy the
which aretherein thejungle.
cocaine-processing
laboratories
They just destroyeda laboratoryin the Cagui{n;whosewas
it? It was Tirofijo's, as was the one which was in Vista
Hermosa.
EIR: Why doesthe governmentkeepsayingthat the demilitarizationof the five municipalitieswill not affect the crop
eradictionprograms?
Gen. Bedoya: It will affect them. Although there are areas
where coca is grown, but where, currently, there are no
eradicationprograms-obviously it will not affect the eradication programsthere, becausethere aren't any. With this
half-truth,they arepassingdisinformationto U.S. Congressmen. Besides,the problem is not only one of eradicating
the crops;the problem is the laboratories,the cocainecomplexes,the landing strips,the inputs enteringthe region, the
transportationof the drugs by river. The problem is the
terrorism which exists in the region. Crop cultivation does
not produce cocaine without laboratories.Tirofijo has his
airstripsin the Uribe and Duda River region.
EIR: Do you think that, in the United States,they believe
thesestoriestold by the Pastranagovernment?
Gen. Bedoya: I do not know if they believe them or not,
but we Colombianscannotswallow them.Reality hasshown
that the drug-traffickershave taken over the area,and they
want to consolidatethemselvesthere. And the government
EIR
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fell into the trap,becausewhenthe soldierswere kidnapped
lat LasDelicias],theyclearedprettymuchthe whole Caguiin
region.A wholeleadingpoliticalclassin Caquet6was assassinated,startingwith the leaderof the Houseof Representatives,in his day, Dr. RodrigoTurbay;and they assassinated
the region'smajor politicians.
The samethinghashappenedin the Departmentof Meta.
In the last elections,the peoplein the Departmentof Meta
could not vote, becausethey beganto assassinate
them, in
order to force them to vote for the FARC's candidates,and
they enforced,through violence and intimidation,that no
one could vote for candidateswho were asainst this

"-.$-:"#ffi,,n,

years
thehistory
n.ur,r"l00
of 1903,

ago, when we lost Panama,or rather,we handedPanama
over, simply becausewe left this department.
unprotected;
becausesovereigntywas not exercisedwith authority;becausethestate,insteadof makingits presence
felt, weakened
its militaryforces.It mustberemembered
thattheColombian
Army in Panamawas not evenbeing sentenoughto buy its
food. The little army that was there was dying of hunger.
That is why TeddyRoosevelt'simperialistblow succeeded,
and that is why we lost Panama.And despitethe fact that
the Presidentat that time, Marroqu(n,wished to correct the
errorsof misrule and abandonment,
Panamawas lost; and,
saddestof all, that surrenderwas legalized.We gave it
legitimacy,by receivingthe miserablesum of $25 million.
This time we are not talking about Panama,but about
eight Panamas.Panama,in fact, is smaller than any one of
thesedepartments.May God grant that the statenot end up
repeatingthe dark and irreparablehistory of 100 years ago,
on accountof an irresponsiblegovernment,and not end up
handing over to the narco-terroristswhat does not belong
to the government,but to all Colombians.
EIR: What can be done to avoid that?
Gen. Bedoya: We Colombians have to wake up to the
gravity of what could happen.The dangeris to remain indifferent to the dismemberingof national territory; the danger
is to believe in the fraud and lies of Tirofijo, an individual
who is now treatedas if he were the PatriarchJonah, who
embracesall the personalitiesand journalists who wish to
greethim. What is at stakeis the Fatherland.The Fatherland
does not belong to any government,which is why the national Constitution clearly establishesthat the defense of
sovereignty,the protectionof territorial integrity, is the responsibilityof the Armed Forces.Even if they have invented
a law which permits dialoguesto be carriedout concerning
nationalterritory,that law is unconstitutionalfrom the standpoint of the integrity of the nationalterritory. If we Colombians don't watch out, in less than four years we will no
longerhavea completenation,but two countries,or perhaps
four countries.
lnternational
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Thus, the reality is that the Fatherlandis in danger,and
this cannot be looked at as if from Olympus, believing the
siren songsof Tirofijo and"Gabino" [anotherterrorist leader],
who are presentedtoday as if they were Bolfvar and Santander,the new "heroes"who will bring peaceto Colombia.
Of course,it will be a final peace:the peaceof the grave.
EIR: What measureswould you taketo resolvethisproblem,
were you Presidentof Colombia?
Gen. Bedoya: The first thing which has to be done is to
strengthen the state, strengthenthe Armed Forces, enforce
the Constitution and the laws of the Republic,control these
territories, and if a dialogue is desired,let a specific point
be determined,as has always been done ever since these
dialogues with other groups began;but at no time weaken
national territorial integrity and sovereignty, nor abandon
the community of all theseregionsto their own misfortune.
Becausethe defenseof the lives, the honor, and the possessions of Colombiansis not discretionary.It is not optional
for the incumbentgovernment;it is an obligation,a constitutional mandatewhich must be fulfilled by the Armed Forces
of Colombia, which have this greatresponsibility,a responsibility which they cannot delegate.No government can
abandon its citizens who live in this half of Colombia to
their fate.
EIR: But the governmentinsiststhat the demilitarizationis
a temporarymeasure.
Gen. Bedoya: Well, we alsowithdrew from Panamatemporarily. That's how we gaveup Panama,and with it, not only
did we give up territory,we gaveup the PanamaCanalaswell.
EIR: What other measuresshouldbe applied?
Gen. Bedoya: Enforcethe law.
EIR: And how would the military aspectoperate?
Gen. Bedoya: This is not simply a military matter.It's a
matterof state;it's a policy, a politicaldecisionthatmust be
madeto reestablishtherule of law-law andorder-throughout our nationalterritory.Therearemany very clearexamples
of Presidents
who madedecisions:PresidentGuillermoLe6n
Valencia, Dr. Julio C6sarTurbay; and then there are terrible
examples,suchas Marroquin,who lost Panama.I hopeDr.
Pastranadoesn'tfollow Manoquin's example.
EIR: We've beentold thatwe Colombianshavebeenkilling
eachother in fratricidal warfarefor 50 years,and that's why
we find ourselvesin thesecircumstances
today.Is this true?
Gen. Bedoya: That is a solemnlie. The point is that there
have beengovernmentswhich governed,and thosethat have
We've hadPresidents
misgoverned.
who havemadethepolitical decisionto confrontviolencewhen it becamenecessary
to do so. In the 1960s,we had Guillermo Le6n Valencia:in
60
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the 1980s,Julio C6sar Turbay. But, we've also had those
who misgoverned,who destroyedauthority.From 1982 to
the present,we've had total misgovernment,during which
therewere eventssuchas the [November1985]taking of the
Justice Palace,and the rampant growth of drug trafficking,
which is alsothe consequence
of an absenceof authority.We
sawthis in the previousgovernment,which grantedimpunity
to virtually all the drug traffickers.
In this country,we neitherpunishnor extraditethosewho
shouldbeextradited;andnow we arepreparingto grantimpunity onceagain.I'm referringto absolvingTirofijo andall his
followers, and then finishing off what remainsof the Armed
Forces,in a Congresswhich doesn'tpasslaws coherentwith
our nationalreality. This is a Congresswhich hasbeen kidnapped.Every day senatorsand congressmenare kidnapped,
and then they return with messages,and with the desire to
legislateon behalf of the tenoristsand drug traffickers.
EIR: What is your view of the current situation of the
Armed Forces?
Gen. Bedoya: The Armed Forceshavea very importantresponsibility confened on them, not by the government,but
by the Constitution.This is what they must obey, what the
Constitutionof the Republic mandates,which is very clear.
Equally clear is the criminal code which statesthat'carving
up our tenitory constitutesa crime of treasonagainstthe Fatherland.I hopethat no one in thiscountrywill haveto be tried
for treason-with the exceptionof the previousgovernment,
which will have to answer for committing treasonwhen it
handedover the Cagudnregion two yearsago. The Samper
governmentwill haveto answerto the people,to society,and
to the courts,which hopefullywill try thesetypesof Presidents.
EIR: Whatkind of aid or cooperation
do youthinktheUnited
Statescould offer us?
Gen. Bedoya: PresidentClintonhasalreadyannounced
that
he will declarewar on internationalterrorism.Well, here we
havethe FARC and the ELN, who areinternationalterrorists,
as the United Statesitself hasstated.So, while carefullyrespectingColombian sovereignty,the United Statesshould
beginby doing what it promisedit would do.
Otherwise,Colombia needshelp in a numberof ways.
First,by creatingan alliance,anassociation
for development;
offering capital,technology,marketing,andinfrastructurein
all those areasaffected by the drug trade.There must be a
consolidationof the alliancewith us in the war on the drug
trade,by trainingpersonnel,providingequipmentto destroy
the laboratories
in thecocainecomplexes;alsoprovidingthe
aerialequipmentto allow us to stopthe planesthat transport
cocaor cocapaste;andsupportingour Army. Unfortunately,
the previousgovernmentdidn't buy all of the l2 Blackhawk
The governhelicopterswhich the U.S.Congressauthorized.
EIR
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mentonly boughtseven.The helicopterswhich the previous
governmentpurchasedfor $3 to $4 million apiece,aren't
worth more than $l million apieceinternationally.If the
it will be very difficult for it to
Army doesn'thaveresources,
do much.
Look at the problemwe have,when the Army only has
sevenBlackhawkhelicopters.The first thing that shouldbe
done,is to buy theotherfive,so we haveair support.We need
a communicationssatellite.In general,the Armed Forces
Forgetaboutthosecongressmen
who
haveto bestrengthened.
want to do away with the universalmilitary draft, when we
all know that what hasto be doneas a priority, is to revive the
soldiers.This haslain dormant
statutes
regardingprofessional
in theCongressfor morethantwo years,sleepingthesleepof
thedead,andleavingour soldiers,especiallyour professional
soldiers,completelyunprotected.
Soldiersin Colombia,and
particularlyprofessionalsoldiers,do not receiveadequateresources.
The countrydoesn'thave enoughsoldiers.In a country
which shouldhave at least I Voof its populationunderarms,
asany countryin peacetimedoes,Colombiahasno morethan
120,000soldiers.It shouldhave360,000soldiers.Now they
say they want all soldiersto be professionals;yet we know
that, becauseof the violence,and in an economicsystem
which cannotfinanceprofessionalsoldiers,no regulationfor
the trainingof theprofessionalsoldierhasevenbeendefined.
There is no way for military service to be exclusively voluntary.
I am soundingthe alarmfor Colombians,so that we don't
lose our Fatherland.The country doesn't belong to the governmentwhich happensto be in office.The previousPresident
dedicatedhimselfto destroyingthe country,and like theCongress, cozied up to the drug traffickers. And, if the current
Presidentdoesn'twake up, he'll go down the sameroad,or a
worseone.
EIR: Somehaveproposedbringing in foreign troopsor UN
Blue Helmets.
Gen. Bedoya: No, no, no, no. What we needis for the country to make the political decision,that will let our soldiers
carryout theirduty.Our soldiersareattacked,andstigmatized
by the peoplewho think that they alone speakon behalf of
human rights-by the non-governmental organizations
[NGOs], both foreign and domestic.Here, soldierswho do
their duty are persecutedby the offices of the Attorney General and the ProsecutorGeneral.The sameis true for officers
and non-commissionedofficers.The Armed Forcesneedto
have their own systemof military justice, so they can do
their,duty. Everything else is a total lie, and is treasonto
the Fatherland.
EIR: On anotheroccasion,I heardyou say that the Department of Vichadais more or lessthe sizeof Vietnam. Can vou
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developthat comparisonfor us, as it might be useful for the
UnitedStates?
Gen. Bedoya: Vichadais a Department,one of the 30-odd
we have now, located in the east. I have an interesting
anecdoteabout this: Once, Gen. Wesley Clarke, when he
was headof the U.S. SouthernCommand,visited Vichada.
He was here in Januaryand Februaryof 1991.I was head
of the Army, and we went to Vichada,wherethereis a U.S.
radar station.We toured the area,and then he asked me,
"General,how large is Vichada?"I answeredthat it was
100,000squarekilometers.He asked,"How many soldiers
are here in Vichada?" I told him that at the base. we had
one lH helicopterand an infantry battalion.He told me,
"Look, General,Vichadais more or less the same size as
Vietnam.Therewe had 2,000helicoptersand five divisions.
You are heroesfor trying to control this territory with the
few troopsyou have here.You needhelp."
After that conversation,the U.S. Congressauthorizedthe
saleof the Blackhawkhelicopters;but in the end,becauseof
thepreviousgovernment'spoliticking anddeal-making,only
sevenwere purchased.We arejust now beginningto recover
somewhat,to wage the war that has to be waged againstthe
terrorist and drug-trafficking organizations.Vietnam, with
113,000squarekilometers,had a populationfighting for its
territory, but here, we're dealing with bandits who want to
conquerterritory for the drug trade.
EIR: In otherwords,the territorythat would be undernarcoterroristcontrol,would be the equivalentof five Vietnams.
Gen. Bedoya: Yes, five Vietnamsandeight Panamas.
EIR: What messagedo you have for the American people
and government?
Gen. Bedoya: The Americanpeoplehaveto understandthat
Colombia is being threatenedby internationalterrorism and
the drug trade. It is well known that there are two terrorist
organizations,
theFARC andtheELN, herein Colombia.The
StateDepartmenthas them on its list of terrorist organizations. The drug trade has taken Colombia as its theater of
operations.The laboratoriesarehere,but thereareothercountries involved aswell.
If we're going to take on this international mafia, the
whole world will have to commit itself, and supportus with
economic and technical resources,to defeat these terrorist
mafias,to whom no concessions
can be made.
countries
unite
to
If all these
build an alliance, which
fight
against
would simultaneously
the drug trade and pool
the
whole
region,in two yearsColombia
resourcesto develop
problem.
We only need two years-but it recan solve its
political
quires a firm
decision and international support,
without making any kind of concessionsto these criminal
organizations,such as offering them our national territory on
a silver platter.
lnternational
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